
Respecting and reproducing the generosity of nature.



(Aloe vera) (Néroli) (Lamium album)

(Piperita) (Jasminium officinale)(Salvia officinalis)

(Lavandula)(Juniperus comunis) (Olea europaea)

Simplicity, authenticity and joy have been at the heart of what DAMANA® 
does best from the very beginning.

Drawing on these core values, DAMANA® Earth and Sun was 
born in 2003. Since then, our collection has expanded to include  
DAMANA® Néroli, DAMANA® Organic Bath Line and Apothicals  
by DAMANA®.
To these lines are associated richness and authenticity of ingredients 
of natural and artisanal origin, and the desire to meet the expectations  
of your guests, in terms of well-being, efficiency and ecology 
Our unwavering commitment to our founding values and high  
standards have led us to develop luxurious products that are as natural 
and as eco-friendly as possible.

Respecting and reproducing the generosity of nature.

DAMANA® whole-heartedly embraces the Care 
About Earth program. 
The collection is working to reduce its environmental  
impact by giving natural-origin ingredients a 
prominent place in its formulas. In the spirit of 

continuous reinvention, we’ve selected responsible alternatives to  
petrochemical-sourced plastic for our packaging. 
In a bid to help protect natural resources such as water, DAMANA® 

Earth and Sun now offers a range of solid cosmetic products. 
These solids, not only significantly cut back on the water needed  
for manufacturing, they are 100% plastic-free thanks to the  
FSC-certified cardboard packaging.
Visit us on www.care-about-earth.com



98 %

Keeping true to the values of DAMANA®, 
which are authenticity, simplicity and  
happiness, a new soft and pure line has 
been created. Signed NEROLI, this  
fragrant new line evokes images of orange  
blossom and Mediterranean sun.

100% inspired by nature, DAMANA®  
NEROLI is a guest amenity line enriched 
with natural and soothing extracts of orange  
blossom to give the feeling of well-being, care 
and softness.

A line of exceptional value, the subtle  
fragrance and beneficial properties of  
DAMANA® NEROLI will delight your guests.

NATURAL ORIGIN
INGREDIENTS

Our formulas are vegan certified,  
GMO free and gluten free 

and contain up to

Discover
the video



ECOPUMP
300 ml - 10.14 fl.oz

Bitter orange 
Citrus aurantium amara

Growing primarily around the 
Mediterranean basin, the bitter 
orange tree “Citrus aurantium 
amara” is a small fruit tree 
with pure white flowers, from 
which  precious orange blossom 
water is extracted. Renowned 
for millennia for its delicate 
perfume, comforting, soothing 
and refreshing properties, it 
was the Princess of Neroli, a 
city near Rome, who fashioned 
the bitter orange essence in 
the 17th century as a perfume 
for her gloves and bath and in 
whose name it is known today.

WALL 
BRACKETS

Stainless steel or ABS recyclable  
plastic. Can be fixed with 2 screws  
or double-sided adhesive tape.

DAMANA® NEROLI brings a delicate floral touch  to the DAMANA® family, offering products  
with soothing, natural extracts of orange flower, the    true essence of sunshine.

Cleansing Gel
Hair & Body Gel 

TUBES
30 ml - 1 fl.oz

Cleansing Gel
Hair & Body Gel
Conditioning Shampoo
Conditioner
Body Lotion

SCENTED SOAP
15 g - 0.52 oz

This soap  
contributes to  
the production  
of certified  
sustainable  
palm oil.



www.groupegm.com   
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